SPORT RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

102" WIDE BODY TRAVEL TRAILER AND FIFTH WHEEL TOY HAULERS

FUEL YOUR PASSION

THOR INDUSTRIES, INC.

WWW.NTENSE-RV.COM
Experience the N'tense advantage. N'tense includes many industry-leading features that are usually expensive upgrades on competitive products. Plus all N'tense floorplans are 102" wide! Offered in both fifth wheels and travel trailers, we are sure to have the floorplan that’s right for you. Take a closer look at N’tense. We are sure you will agree that N'tense is your best toy hauler value!

**Standard Features**

- 102” Wide body design
- Cargo areas up to 17’
- Aluminum framed laminated walls
- Jensen LCD HD TV
- Jensen premium audio and entertainment systems
- Solid wood cabinets
- 30 gallon fuel tanks and generator prep
- Enclosed, heated underbelly
- R-14 insulation in roof
- Large fresh water capacity – up to 144 gallons
- Dry camping compatible
- Easy lube axles
- Skylight/Shower surround standard
- Premium electric awning system
- Safety glass dark tint windows
- Standard ducted 13.5 BTU air conditioner
- High output furnace
STANDARD FEATURES

EXTERIOR FEATURES

- Weather Guard premium insulation package with R14 roof insulation and heated, enclosed underbelly
- Laminated aluminum framed fiberglass sidewalls
- 4” thick floor structure with fiberglass insulation and ducted heat
- Truss-style, walk on roof structure with rubber roof finish
- Heated and enclosed dump valves
- iBeam, high strength steel chassis
- Aluminum diamond plate rock guard
- Gas generator prep with 30 gallon fuel tank
- Power electric awning
- Electric front quick release jacks with manual rear stabilizer jacks
- Front/Rear manual stabilizer jacks
- Extra dark tint, sliding safety glass windows with black frames
- Extra large exterior entry-assist handle and interior handle
- Detachable power cord
- 30 lb. LP bottles with “easy-access” panel on TT bottle cover
- San-T-Flush black tank flush
- High visibility LED tail light system

CARGO AREA FEATURES

- E-Track garage/cargo area tie down track system
- Beaver-tail rear entry floor
- Bottom hinged, spring loaded 3000 lb. capacity cargo entry door/ramp
- Dual cam lock security bars with key locking hardware on rear door
- Diamond plate door extension/loading ramp
- Dual area lights above rear entry door
- RamAir fresh air vent system
- HD rubber garage flooring in enclosed cargo area
- HD vinyl flooring in open cargo area

INTERIOR FEATURES

- Cargo Netting - gear storage system above cabinets (where possible)
- Pleated night shades with solid lambrequins
- Brushed nickel cabinet hardware
- Premium Hide-a-Bed sofa with air mattress

GALLEY FEATURES

- Residential steel roller drawer guides
- Deep double-bowl, under mount sink with cutting board sink cover and high-rise faucet
- Large microwave oven
- 3-Burner auto ignition range and oven with range cover
- XL double door refrigerator

PREMIUM APPLIANCES

- Premium Jensen entertainment system AM/FM/CD/DVD system with 12 V compatible zone switch and MP3/Ipod player hook-up on stereo
- 4 Interior speakers
- 2 Exterior speakers
- 10” sub woofer
- Outside remote control
- 1100W Jensen premium amplifier
- LCD TV with adjustable bracket
- 13.5 BTU ducted air conditioner
- 17.8 Gallons per hour quick recovery gas/electric DSI water heater with by-pass kit
- Ceiling fan
- TV antenna with power booster and satellite/cable hookup

BATHROOM FEATURES

- Porcelain toilet with foot flush
- Power roof vent in bath
- Skylight over shower
- Residential shower/tub surround

Vehicle loading - Every effort has been made to provide the greatest number of options for the recreational vehicle owner. Along with these choices comes the responsibility to manage the loads that are imposed by the choices that they remain within the manufacturer’s specified chassis weight limits. Do not overload the recreational vehicle. Some optional equipment not included. Net carrying capacity (NCC) is determined by subtracting unladen vehicle weight (UAW) from gross vehicle weight (GVWR) and includes fluids, options and cargo. Liquid capacities and weights are approximations only. Warning: This information is intended as a guide only. Weights of individual vehicles may vary. Consult your owner’s manual for complete loading, weighing and towing instructions. *UW and HW/DH Dry Weight are base weights of units without options. Each unit includes a weight label which lists specific weight information for that unit. Product information and specifications in this brochure were as accurate as possible at time of printing. Since we continually strive to improve our products, actual products may or may not be the same as the ones shown. All capacities are approximate and dimensions are nominal. Some features shown are optional and may be different or unavailable in Canada. Vehicles are designed for recreational use only and not intended for use as a primary residence. All product brand names used in this brochure are registered trademarks of Thor Industries, Inc. Unauthorized use of trademarks is prohibited by law.

UPGRADE YOUR NTENSE WITH THE OPTIONAL OFF ROAD CAMPING PACKAGE

- 19.7 gal. per hour gas/electric DSI gallon water heater
- 2 recessed flood lights
- 8.0 cubic foot refrigerator
- Spray away hot and cold exterior shower
- Equafl ex suspension
- Exterior security lights

OPTIONS

- Fuel pump station with second 30 gal. fuel tank, pumping station and locking hose compartment
- 4.0 Onan (TT) or 5.5 Onan (FW’s) gas generator installed with fuel pump station & 2 fuel tanks
- Rear cargo/garage screen door
- Spare tire with carrier
- Ladder - Front (TT), Rear (FW’s)
- Aluminum rims
- Toy lock
- 15 BTU air conditioner in place of standard 13.5 BTU
- 2nd 13.5 A/C
- Fantastic Fan
- Power Pac - air compressor, battery charger, pressure washer
- Washer/Dryer prep
- Garage mini refrigerator
- Free standing dinette with 4 chairs
- Water filter with separate spout
- Thule Smart RV package
- Ultra lounge slide room option - 2 sofas/tables, mini bar, extra large windows in slide
- Bay window with 2 chairs (DS) replaces sofa
- Fold up booth dinette (DS) replaces sofa
- Indoor/Outdoor roll away carpet
- HappiJack electric bed/sofa system
- Hitch Helper

Visit us on the web for More Photos, New Floorplans, Warranty Information & More!
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